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Two students charged with counterfeiting
By Nadea Mina
MUSTANG UAILY STAFF WRITER

Track and tield will have two
fewer athletes this season.
Kimani L»)van and Paul Edwards
have been suspended indefinitely
from the team, according» to a press
release from Cal Poly Sports
Information.
The athletes were arrested Jan.
27 in Atascadero on charges of
forgery, passing counterfeit hills and
burglary.
Lovan, a kinesiology junior, and
Edwards, an agribusiness junior,
were suspected of using counterfeit
bills at Food'4'Less. Edwards was
identified and located 20 minutes
after he used the counterfeit bills,
acctTtding to a press release from the
Atascadero Police Department.

A fter
further
investigation,
police reportedly found several hun
dred dollars worth of counterfeit
curtency and equipment. Both
Edwards and Ltwan were arrested
and booked in San Luis Obispo
County jail but were released after
they each posted $40,000 bail. The
United States Secret Service is
assisting with the case.
Students feel that this won’t
affect Cal Poly’s reputation with
academics, but find the news sur
prising.
“Cal Poly is not a big crime
school. Students don’t just go out
and commit crimes every day,’’ said
C aroline Lindahl, a journalism
sophomore. “W hen 1 heard about
this, I was completely shocked.’’
O ther students aren’t quite as dis
mayed about the two charged with

counterfeit.
“Individuals don’t represent the “Cal Poly is not a big crime school, students don’t just
track team nor the university. They
go out and commit crimes every day."'
reptesent themselves, and they can
only be accounted for their
Caroline Lindahl
actions,’’ said Thomas Wood, a psy
journalism sophomore
chology senior. “This act of making
lot of it up to save their reputation.”
fake money is very logical to me, athletes at pre-sea.son meetings.
“The only thing that would cause
Electrical engineering sophomore
being a student who works 40-hour
weeks to just make ends meet. It the University judicial Affairs to Gustavo Vasquez agreed, and said
gets expensive to buy books, pay for take jurisdiction off campus is if a that students don’t find out much
rent, have food to survive, especial student physically assaults another about the bad side of sports.
ly without help of family, so 1 can student, and the students accused of
“1 think that Cal Poly covers up a
see how this would be a logical counterfeit don’t fall under that,” lor of crime (that) its students com
attempt to pay tor one’s education.” said Ardith Tregenza, director of
m it,” he said. “1 don’t think we
Student athletes are required to judicial Affairs.
know a lot about what goes on
Many students do feel that crimes
pay the consequences for violating
behind the glamour of being on a
the rules that ate determined by the with students aren’t something new.
“Athletes seem to get away with sports team.”
head coach and athletic director,
Fellow track team members
according to a University of everything, from drug charges to
Intercollegiate A thletics Student- drinking under age,” Wood said. “1 refused to comment on the situa
A thlete Handbook distributed to believe that Cal Poly docs cover a tion.

PolySat team preparing for launch

University Police warn
of dangerous e-mail scam
By Justin Ruttkay
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A Nigerian e-m ail scam has
found its way across the country
and into C al Poly Openm ail
accounts.
W hat started off as a postal mail
scam has now spread into the world
of electronic mail. T he e-mails
have been coming from a group of
unidentified Nigerians who are
asking
for
people’s
money.
According to University Police,
the e-mail is claim ing that the
prince of Nigeria has died and has
an inheritance of millions of dol
lars that needs to get out of the
country. In order to receive any of
this money, one is to pay a certain
amount to the group so they can
“pay-off” officials to get the money
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Isaac Nason, left, and Jake Schaffner pose with a Pico-satellite that students are designing, testing
and launching through a program called CubeSat. The PolySat team has 20 members. The CubeSat
team is developing deployers for the launch.
By Matt Szabo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W hat is font inches cubed,
covered in solar cells, weighs a
kilogram or less, and is expected
to launch into space.^
The answer: a Pico-satellite
that

Cal

Poly

students

are

designing, building, testing and
launching through a program
called CubeSat.
“C ubeSat is a jo in t project

with Stanford," said Isaac Nason,
an aeronautical engineeting
graduate student. “T he goal of
that project is to allow students
from all over the world to build
satellites that confotm to a basic

Currently, the construction is
complete on C P I, the first satel
lite built at Cal Poly, which will
very soon be thoroughly tested
by the PolySat team. Launch is
scheduled to occur in Russia in

standard."
Nason is part of the approxi
mately 20-member PolySat team
responsible for building a satel

faculty advisor and aeronautical

lite and testing it for launch. The
CubeSat team is developing the

conceived the program, and the

deployers for that satellite.

November, said jordi Puig-Suari,
engineering professor.
Stanford professor Bob Twiggs

see POLYSAT page 2

out of the country.
Depending on the e-mail, people
are supposed to receive anywhere
from 25 to 60 percent of this inher
itance. The story differs slightly
from one e-mail to another, but
they are all from the same source.
Although this is obviously a
scam, these people are dangerous
and people have already been
sucked into the scam, said Ray
Berrett,
an
investigator
for
University Police. People across
the nation have been getting these
e-mails, and some of those people
who responded have been sent
viruses.
“First, they ask you for your
account number, then they want
you to send them a check,” Berrett
said.
Yahoo and H otm ail accounts
have been the major targets for the
scammers, but now the e-m ails

“These people are not to
be messed with in anyway.
Just delete the e-mail or
send it to the abuse
address.*'
Ray Berrett
University Police investigator
have been sent to many Cal Poly
accounts. Reports involving Cal
Poly students have been coming
into University Police since the
beginning

o f the

quarter.

Bill

W atton, the police commander of
University Police, said the best
thing t(Y do is to forward the e-mail
to your ci>mpany’s "abuse address"
si> that they can shut down that
server. This will stop all correspon
dence originating from the prob
lematic server.
As of now, there haven’t been
any Cal Poly students reported as
being

victimized

However,

Berrett

by the

scam.

said

people

should not respond to the e-mails
in

any

way.

ju st

recently.

University Police responded to one
of the e-mails as undercover agents
to see what they could find out
about the criminals. Because the
undercover officials didn’t give
them what they wanted, the scam
mers sent a virus to their computer.
“These people are not to be
mes.sed with in any way,” Berrett
said, “just delete the e-mail or send
it to the abuse address.”
For more information on the emails, search keywords “Nigerian
e-mail scam" or “41 9 ” on the Web.
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W orkshop tries to im prove n eigh b o r relation s
W ecuther

WATCH
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WEDNESDAY
High:66‘>/Low:41»
THURSDAY
High: 66“ / Low: 42“
FRIDAY
High: 64® / Low: 42“
SATURDAY
High: 62“ / Low: 42“
SUNDAY
High: 60“ /Low: 38“

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:59 a.m. / Set: 5:36 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 1:32 a.m. / Set: 12:07 p.m.

By Sarah E.Thien
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students and their neighbors
don’t always ^et alonj». A workshop
held Saturday at the city lihraty
worked to change that.
T he workshop was a joint effort
between Associated Students Inc.
and a community group called
Residents
fot
Quality
Neighborhoods. Participants of the
workshop aimed to improve rela
tionships in neighhothoods where
families and students coexist. This
was the first organized workshop
designed to build trust between
these two groups, said Rob Bryn,
neighhorheiod services manager for
the San Luis Obispo Police
Depattment.
About 45 residents and fewer
than 10 students attended the
workshop, which was broken intiT
two parts. First, presentations were
given by University Police C hief
Tony Aeilts, San Luis Obispo City
.Administrator Ken Hampian and
Bryn. After the presentations, par
ticipants were broken into discus
sion groups to talk about problems

affecting SLO neighborhoods and
possible solutions.
Some of the problems discussed
in these groups included alcohol
abuse, substandard housing, park
ing issues and noise. Derek Huerta,
an electrical engineering sopho
more at Cal Poly, helped organize
the event. Huerta is ASPs commis
sioner of community relations.
“1 would say that right now, com 
munity relations are at a low,” he
said. “T here’s a lot of tension and
uneasiness built up over the years.”
Huerta said that one suggestion
discussed at the workshop involved
changing Cal Poly to a wet campus.
A few residents said that this would
shift some of the city’s responsibili
ty for alcohol abuse over to the
school. Huerta also said that stu
dents need to introduce them.selves
to their neighbors. If students knew
the names of their neighbors, he
said, conflicts such as those over
noise could be avoided.
Though the workshop was a joint
effort between Cal Poly and RQN,
organizers and community members
wanted to make it clear that Cal
Poly is not the entire problem.

Bryn said that residents tend to
assume that every young person in
San Luis Obispo is a Cal Poly stu
dent, which is inaccurate.
“1 think that everyone Icioks at
Cal Poly as the problem,” he said.
“We have two other campuses of
young people that contribute; San
Luis Obispo High Sch ool and
Cuesta.”
Cydney Holcomb, the chairper
son of RQN, said that a major issue
that keeps cttming up is housing. At
the workshop, students were con
cerned with substandard housing,
she said. Residents were concerned
with things like couches on lawns
and unkempt yards ruining the aes
th etics
of
a
neighborhood.
Holcomb said that housing is cru
cial because it will always be an
issue in San Luis Obispo. She is a

founding member of RQN and has
lived in San Luis Obispo for 30
years.
“We keep pretty close tabs on
what’s happening in the neighbor
hoods and try to improve the qual
ity of life,” she said. “A lot of the
things we do to better the commu
nity help the students as well.”
Residents
for
Quality
Neighborhoods is an organization
that was founded in 1990 to pre.serve the residential neighborhoods
of San Luis Obispo. T he organiza
tion deals mostly with R1 and R2
zoning, or single-family and duplex
homes. Unlike apartments, in these
types of neighborhoods, families
and students have more contact
with each other, and therefore
there
is
increased
friction,
Holcomb said.

Many schools are participating
in the p roject, including some
international schools* such as the
University of Tokyo, the Tokyo
Institute of Technology, and
Taiwan University. Each of the
satellites has different payloads, or
objectives, they’re trying to accom 
plish.
“Our main payload is a prototype
sun-sensor,” Nason said. “It pro
vides the satellites orien tation
with respect to the sun.”
A 2.4 GHz video downlink and
an attitude control system are also
in the design phase as potential
payloads on C P I.
T he catch, however, is that not
only is Cal Poly one of the univer
sities
building
the
satellites
through the PolySat team, but it is
the only university building the
deployers for these satellites.
CubeSat is a side project that is
currently developing the deployers.
They are called “P-PODs,” or Poly
PicoSat Orbital Deployers. They
act as a kind of “case” for the satel-

lites during launch. O nce the
launch vehicle is in orbit, retain
ing lines on the P-Pods are cut, and
the satellites are deployed, three at
a time. Five of the P-Pi>ds are in
production.
“W e’re manufacturing the flight
hardware right now,” said Jake
Schaffner, electrical engineering
junior and project leader of the
PolySat team.
The other universities will sub
mit their final satellites to Cal
Poly, where the CubeSat team will
do final integration and testing to
make sure they’re compatible with
the P-POD, Schaffner said.
O nce the satellites are launched
in Russia, they will deploy from the
P-P013 and may remain in space
for several years.
“T he target operational lifetime
is one year,” Schaffner said, “but
we can essentially do everything
we want to do in a m onth."
T he electronics in C P I are inno
vative and highly integrated and
allow it to communicate with a

ground station in the PolySat lab,
providing data collected from the
payload and the other subsystems

think that everyone looks at C al Poly as the problem.
We have two other campuses o f young people that com
tribute; San Luis Obispo High School and Cuesta.”
Rob Bryn
neighborhood services manager with the SLOPD

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
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High: 4:15 a.m. / 5.46 feet
Low: 11:49 a.m. / 0.35 feet
High: 6:23 p.m. / 3.16 feet
Low: 10:29 p.m. / 2.44 feet
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team of engineers at Cal Poly w’ho
designed the CubeSat deployment
system have been wcirking with
Stanford ever since.
The Pico-satellite, named C P I,
will go through vibration and
shock testing, and the team will
also use a thermal-vacuum cham 
ber to ensure proper operation of
the satellite under launch and
space conditions, Puig-Suari said.
“W e’re using facilities here on
campus to do the final tests," he
said.
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Bangkok
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Honolulu
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New York
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of the satellite.
T he wide scope of the project
requires students from many differ
ent majors, not just engineering
students, and the team welcomes
students from all majors.
“This is a multi-disciplinary pro
je c t,” said Dan Biezad, aerospace
engineering department chair. “It
gives our students a chance to mix
with students from other depart
ments with a joint goal. Plus, ulti
mately, it’s fun.”
Puig-Suari said the program was
important for another reason, too.
“One of the things that I think
makes it an important program is
we’re dealing with professionals in
the industry," he said.
T he team relies on many compa
nies for engineering, manufactur
ing, and financial support.
“It’s not a typical project on
cam pus,” Sch affner added. “It’s
pretty real."

Extended Studies

stu d y S p a n ish in Sp a in

Deals

Sum m er 2002 - Valladolid

$598
$425
$334
$395
$248
$299

G eneral Inform ation M e e tin g
Wed., Feb. 6, 6:00 p.m.
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 227

Thurs., Feb. 7,11:00 a.m.
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 115

Far«t a rt RO U N O TRiP and suDiact to cnan 9«
Tates are extra and restnctions apply

CCURijl

travel

1-800-2COUNCIL
www.counciltravel.com

903 Embarcadero Del Norte
Isla Vista
805-562-8080

For further information, contact:

CPTV
Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 p.m.
Channel 10

Dr. W illiam Martinez, Com m ittee Chairperson, at 756-2889, e-m ail wmai1ine@ calpoly.edu or
Extended Studies at 756-2053, e-m ail exted@ calpoly.edu

C A L I^
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in cooperation with

The Modern Languages and Literatures Department
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National Briefs

from cyberattacks to ballistic missile
attacks on American cities.
“Our job is to clo.se off as many of
Bush proposes 401 (k)
those avenues ot potential attacks as
protections
possible,”
Rumsteld said.
W ASHINGTON — President
During the speech that made a
Rush has called tor pn>tectiims on
retirement plans that would {^ive case for the increa.sed spending,
employees jireater freedom to sell Rumsteld mentioned no specific
company stock and make senior amounts ot spending tor individual
executives face the same restrictions programs. He said there was a short
as their empK)yees, White House age ot various aircraft, chemical and
otticials said. The proposal addresses biological defense equipment, as
some ot the prohlems Enron employ well as certain types of operations
ees had when their retirement sav forces.
Rumsteld said that in the
ings plans plunj’ed due to the ener^jy
Afghanistan
campaign, the United
company’s refusal to let them sell the
States has learned that it shouldn’t
stock in their 401(k) plans.
Amony the things ct)vered in the publicize which countries are help
proposal the president will send to ing the United States. He saiil he has
Congress is the ability tor employees taken that policy with more than 20
to sell company stiK'k and diversify nations that are part of the coalition
into other investment options once against the al-Qaida and Taliban.
— Associated Press
they have had a 401 (k) plan for
three years. Corporate executives
and employees will also have equal Olympic torch enters Utah
ARCHES NATIONAL PARK,
restrictions imptrsed on selling cor
porate stiH-'k, aiid employers would Utah — After a wait of more than
he reipiired to give workers quarterly- three decades, the Olympic flame
statements on the value of their cros.sed thnnigh the IXdicate Arch at
sunrise Monday to K'gin the final leg
retirement savings accounts.
About 42 million Americans ot its journey to Salt Lake City.
After a brief American Indian
have 401 (k) accounts with total
ceremony, a member of the
as.sets ot $2 trillion.
Last week, Enron employees filed Northern Ute Tribe bles.sed the
a lawsuit in Houston that alleged nirch with an eagle wing. He then
that former C'EO Kenneth Lay and ran with the torch around the area
other
executives
encouraged next to the red sandstone arch, to
employees to buy Enron suick while mark the flame’s entry into the host
hiding the extremity of its fiscal cri state of the Winter Games.
AKiut 200 people watched the
sis.
Current and former Enron execu ceremony, including Gov. Mike
tives have been among Bush’s largest Leavitt, who was visiting the
political contributors. TTie company IXlicate Arch for the first time. A
and its executives donated heavily to team of runners took the torch
through the national park and
Kith Republicans and l\*mocrats.
toward Moab, aKiut five miles away,
— USA Today
after leaving the arch.
Rumsfeld: Expect more deadly
The flame will arrive in Salt Lake
attacks
City on Thurs«.lay, after a 13,500WASHINGTON — The United mile journey in which it was carried
States must prepare for surprise through 46 states. It was driven into
attacks “vastly more deadly” than Utah on Sunday from Grand
the Sept. 11 terrorist hijackings, Junction, Colo.
l\*fense Secretary I'Xinald Rumsfeld
— USA Today
said Thursday. In a speech laying out
the Bush administration’s justifica Film extras sue "Planet of the
tion for proposing a $48 billion Apes"
increase in the 2003 defense budget,
HOLLYWOOD — The producers
Rumsfeld said that the nation is vul of the Hollywixxl movie “Planet of
nerable to new kinds of terrorism. the Apes” are being taken to court in

I'SF

Los Angeles over claims that .some
film extras were exposed to danger
ous substances on the set while film
ing dust storm scenes.
The actors who playesl apes and
humans claim they were exposed to
a substance known as fuller’s earth,
which allegedly contains a lung irri
tant and has the potential to cause
cancer.
It is claimed that the exttas were
not supplied with protection masks
while exposed to the substance
about six to eight hours a day.
The lawsuit alleges that the film’s
studio removed labels from bags of
the powder which warned of the pos
sible cancer ri.sk.
The Fox Entertainment Groups
and the Entertainment Partnet
Service Group face allegations
which include fraud and intentional
infliction of emotional distress.
TTie bir-part actors are seeking
compensation and a share of the
film’s proceeds.
The film, which opened in cine
mas last year, was a remake of the
classic ape adventure from the
1960s, and starred Mark WahlK-rg
and Helena 13onham Carter.
A spokeswomen for the Fox
Group said the company had no
comment on the lawsuit.
— BBC News

International Briefs
Middle East
CAY, Turkey — Townspeople
K*gan burying their dead Monday in
earth that still shook with aftershiKks, as officials called off the
search for survivors of a quake that
killed 43, injured more than 300,
and damaged or destroyed 600 build
ings.
Stildiers and aid workers struggled
to feel and shelter the homeless and
hundreds of other survivors who
were afraid to return to their homes
in rural central Turkey.
The government’s crisis center in
the region put the quake’s death toll
at 43 on Monday and said earlier
repents that 45 people had died were
inaccurate.
A military official, who wished to
remain anonymixis, said there were

no more survivors or bodies left in
the rubble of collapsed buildings in
Afyon province, where hundreds of
people spent the night in tents or
vehicles, despite freezing tempera
tures.
The government has been
accused of reacting slowly to natural
disasters, the prime minister said
Mtinday, and were in the process of
sending more than 20,000 blankets,
7,000 tents and 3,000 gas heaters to
the stricken region.
Most of the structures that col
lapsed was old mud-brick houses or
shoddily built shops and state-owned
buildings, health officials .said.
— Associated Press

Latin America
PANAMA CITY, Panama —
The rusty remains of a United States
Army plane that disappeared with
three soldiers abroad during World
War 11 have been discovered in the
mountains of western Panama,
authorities said Saturday.
The discovery came after officials
from the U .S. Army’s Central
Identification LaK)rator>’ in Hawaii
spent more than a month digging in
the dense forests outside El Valle de
Anton, 65 miles west of Panama
City.
The 0-47 fighter was flying from a
U.S. military ba.se in Rio Hato, just
outside El Valle de Anton, to the
CaribK*an city of Colon, when it
vanished witKiut a trace June 8,
1941.
A member of the Hawaii-based
investigation team said that authori
ties found Kme fragments that were
Kdieved to be human. The frag
ments will be .sent to Panama City
for testing to determine if they
belong to the missing soldiers.
Investigators were still Kxiking into
the cause of the crash, he said.
— AsstK'iated Press

Africa
LAGOS, Nigeria — A week after
extensive explc»sions ripptxl though
Lagos, Nigeria, officials revealed the
extent of the disaster on Saturday:
More than 1,000 petiple are dead,
primarily children wht) drowned in a
canal as they fled in panic. The new
death toll is 400 more than the pre-
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viously estimated 600. The Nigerian
Red Cross suspendc\l its aid opera
tions after military officials ordered
the organization to hand over its
relief supplies.
— AssiX'iated Pre.ss

Africa
BLANTRE, Malawi — FKxxIing
in central and northern Malawi has
displaced several thou.sand people
and washed away crops and livestixk, authorities .said Saturday.
More than 1,500 homes in the
central lakeshore district of Salima
were destroyed or badly damaged by
a week of heavy rains, a government
official said. There were no immedi
ate reports of deaths or injuries, but
many of the flcxid victims have not
eaten for .several days.
Over 2,750 acres of crops and a
railway line were also washed away,
he said.
A relief effort is under way to pro
vide fcx»d and shelter to thou.sands of
other fltxid victims who lost their
homes and crops in the northern
Kirder district of Karonga, said an
opposition law-maker in the area.
Flixxling during the rainy season
IS commonplace in Malawi, a ptxir
southern African nation of 11 millitm people.
— A.ss(x;iated Press

South America
BCKj OTA, Colombia — The
deputy editor of a daily newspaper
was .shot by a gunman Wednesday in
western Colombia. Orlando Sierra,
41, w-as left in critical condition and
the alleged gunman w-as later arrest
ed.
He was shot several times w-hile
walking to the offices of La Patria
newspaper in Manizales after having
lunch, another editor said. There is
no known motive for the shixiting.
In 2001, 10 journalists were
killed, the highest toll for a single
country-, according to the World
As.stx:iation of Newspapers.
— A.s.stx:iated Press

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contributor
Anne Guilford
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Is there a faculty/staff member who has served as a role
model/mentor for you?

^

Is there someone here on campus you feel should be
recognized who exceeds the standards of her professional
position?
Do you want to show your appreciation to an outstanding
faculty/staff member?

Master’s Programs offered by the College of Arts & Sciences:
Asia PaciFic Studies — Biology — Chemistry — Computer Science — Economics
Environmental Management — Sports & Fitness Management — Theology — Writing (MFA)

T h is is y e u r c p p c r t u n it y t€ d c t h a t !

N cm in a te a faculty/staM m e m b e r for

C al r e ly

W em en c f ttie y e a r
Nomination boxes are located at;

C o n ta c t u s f o r a n in f o r m a t io n p a c k e t a n d a p p li c a t i o n :

¿*i5-¿f2 2-GRAD

www.usfca.edu/gradprograms

Backstage
Health Center
Lighthouse
Reserve room in the Library
fVomen’s Center, UU 217
ViGi’s C a fe
Nominations must be received by Friday, February 9, 2002

IFC RUSH WEEK SCHEDULE
FEBRUHRY 4 - 12. 2002
Monday,.«
■ 2/4/02

Tuesday
2/5/02

A m

G reek Info
Night

Slide Show &
D esert @ The
A G O House
7:00pm

A rp

G reek Info
Night

BBQ
on M ott Lawn
6-8pm

G reek Info
Night

Pizza & Bowling
M cPhee’s in UU
@ 7pm

B0F1

W ednesday
2 /6 /0 2

Thursday
2/7/02

Friday
2 /8 /0 2

Burrito BBQ B E T A B Q X IN G
M ott Gym
Returns!
Lawn @
Location &
6pm
Time TBA

Spaghetti
Surprise
Location
&Time TBA

G reek Info
Night

BBQ @ M ott
Lawn 4-6

AY

G reek Info
Night

BBQ on D exter
Lawn 11am 1 pm

TBA

AX

G reek Info
Night

M cPhees 4-6
Bow ling/Pizza/
Pool

G reek Info
Night

BBQ at Theatre
Lawn 6-8 with
C alP oly
C alendar girl

nothing

BBQ 4-6 @ UU

Pasta &
Poker 6:30
@ KX

Slideshow 8:00
@ KX House

Softball 2:00
@ South St.
Park

G reek Info
Night

Backstage
Pizza 5-7

Theatre
Lawn BBQ
4-6

Slide Show
BBQ @ 1292
Foothill Blvd.
5-7

C asino Night
@ 1292
Foothill Blvd.
6-8

IlK A

G reek Info
Night

4-6pm Tri-tip
BBQ at Theater
lawn

4-6pm
Pizza/info
session at
UU 220

6-8pm Subs
and Slideshow
at the Pike
House

TBA

lA E

G reek Info
Night

International BBQ
& Fooseball
Tournament @
348 Hathaway

BBQ on Mott
Lawn

Slide Show @
Alpha Chi O m ega/
Night on the Town
7pm

BBQ@
Gamma Phi
Beta

KX

AXA

IN

G reek Info
Night

IcI>E

G reek Info
Night

TKE

G reek Info
Night

d)A0.
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Interview @
348 Hathaway

TBA
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Alpha Phi
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Sig Ep
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BBQ
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M ott Lawn
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Slide Show
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M eet at Phi Psi
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Pizza @
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range 12-3pm by M ondeo’s
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Bowling and
D inner and
Sportsday
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Pool @
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M eet @ DU
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Invite Q nly
M cPhee’s
house by noon
6pm - ? ? ?
9pm-11pm
Sm oker
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Football Day
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@ House
5pm
House
House
House
Meet @ House
6pm
3pm

Mud
W restling @
DSP house
6-8

K I

Saturday
2/9/02

Phi Sig
Foos @ House
6pm

Foxy boxing will Luau 4-7 @
be 4-7 location 389 Jeffery
TBA
Dr

Kona s
(downtown)
Slide Show
7-9pm
location TBA
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@
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6pm

Interviews at
TeKE House
12-5

Sports Day @
Sm oker
Cuesta Park
(Invite Qnly)
1:00

12-7pm @
5-8pm
Pismo Beach
(meet at Jeffery 389 Jeffery Dr
house)
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MCC director makes minority students feel at home
By Renée Shadforth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Mark Fahionar wants to know who
students are. Not in a take, non-person
al way that some people on campus do.
He wants to connect on a human level.
A month and a half ago, Fahionar
signed on as the C(X)rdinator for the
Multicultural Center (M CC) in the
Student Life Department, and already
he has huilt a rapport with students.
Architecture junior Eddie Gome:
said he goes to the MCC nearly every
day.
When asked to compare Fahionar
to previous coordinators. Gome: said,
“I’ve seen that he is really interactive.
He comes through the center and
makes sure that he says ‘hi’ to every
person. He’ll see what you’re up to. It
makes things more comtortahle.’’
Over the past tew years, coordina
tors at the MCC have come and
gone. Some students had to maintain
the center while it was unsupervised,
and perhaps a little unstable.
Tlie Student Lite Department want
ed someone who would stick around.
“When you have ctHirdinators leav
ing like that, there’s no continuity or
sense ot stability," Fahionar said.
“That’s really difticult tor students who
already teel alienated at Cal Poly," he
said, reterring to the 27 percent minor
ity of non-white students on campus.
Betöre he took the job at the
MCC, Fahionar tiH>k a year oft from
teaching at Sacramento C'ity Qdlege
to pursue writing poetry and “little
part-time gigs,” he said. Fahionar
knew he had to take care of himselt
financially, so he Kxiked for tull-time

“This campus may not he ethnically and racially
diverse, hut there are a lot o f students here who at least
wonder how we are going to address cultural diversity in
California. ”
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Mark Fabionar
director, Multicultural Center
jobs in the Sacramento area. Then
the position at Cal Poly opened up.
“It was by the coast, and 1 love the
coast,” he said.
On a personal level, the move to
San Luis Obispo has been ditticuit.
“1 was living downtown in
Sacramento, and the student popula
tion at the community college was
well over 50 percent students of
color,” he said. “The art communities
1 was working with were communities
ot color. So. coming here has been an
adjustment demographicallv.”
On a professional level, Fahionar
said he is pleased with the support he
has encountered on campus. He said
the backing was especially evident at
January’s march tor Dr. Martin Luther
King.
“There were more than just stu
dents ot color there,” he said. “This
campus may not be ethnically and
racially diverse, but there are a lot ot
students here who at least wonder
how we are going to address cultural
diversity in C'alitornia.”
Fahionar, who grew up in a Filipino
neighborhixid in Stockton, Calit.,
came from a family ot educators ami
organi:ers.
“The FilipiniT Americans (in
StiK'kton) had to create their own

sense of community because they did
n’t have access to certain neighborhtx)ds, restaurants and so on,” he said.
“They built a social network through
churches and fraternal organi:ations.
There were a kit ot leaders in that
community.”
After high schixil, Fabionar left
Stixrkton tor UC Santa Cru:. The
transition to the predominantly white
schixd was difficult. Before long, he
tiHik courses in ethnic studies and won
dered it he shixild be in schixil at all.
“Once I started learning about
power and race and ethnic inequali
ties,” he said, “1 telt like 1 shouldn’t be
in an institution. 1 telt like 1 should
be organi:ing labor or working in
community-based organi:ations.”
Then Fabionar tixik a ccnirse with
Ann Lane, a prote.ssiFr ot ethnic stud
ies, who was also involved in the
women’s movement and communitybased organi:ations.
“She didn’t have a political agen
da. She would present the informa
tion and say, ‘Do what vou want with
it,”’ Fabionar said. “It was really inspi
rational to learn from someone who
had a tixH in the educational institu
tion, knew the language ot the insti
tution, and, also had a t iH U in com
munity-based organi:ations.”
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AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Mark Fabionar, new director of the Multicultural Center, has adjusted
well to the racial landscape of Cal Poly.
Lane convinced Fabionar ti) stay in
schcKil and ottered him a position as
her teaching a.ssistant. An understand
ing and an appreciation ot ethnic
diversity on campus are what he strives
tor. However, he is realistic.
“Tliere’s a contradiction when we’re
having a celebration ot African step
dance or hip hop, and less than 1 per
cent ot the Students on this catnpus are
African American. The numlx*rs have
been dwindling. We don’t just want to
celebrate diversity. We want to Knik at
what is going on in the institution.”
President Warren Baker appointed
the University Diversity Enhancement

Committee (UDEC) to do just that.
Fabionar sjiid that Ul^EC”s puqxxse is
to ask: Why are the numlvrs of students
ot color decreasing on campus? What is
“diversity,” now that Projsosition 2 0 ^
stopped .iftinnative action?
For the time being, Fabion.ir is get
ting .icquainted with students, staff
and faculty on campus.
“When 1 first meet anybody on
campus, 1 want to know who they are.
1 want to know what they are study
ing. 1 want to know where they ciMiie
from. 1 want to connect with them on
a human level, because, ultimately,
that is who we are,” he said.

Apply Now for
2002 / 2003

Financial Aid &
Cal Poly Scholarships!

l\ies. 5 B B Q @ 5:00
117 A

iC

WCQ. O

Professionals Oil Wrestling
& W o o d sto ck s @ 5 :0 0

Thurs. 7

Fight Night @ 7:00

Fri.
Sat.

8 TBA

9 Smoker (Invite Only)

Priority FAFSA Filing Deadline:
March 2, 2002
Apply online using FAFSA on the web at
www.fafsa.ed.gov
Or pick up a paper FAFSA at the
Financial Aid Office

Cal Poly Scholarship Deadline:
March 2, 2002
Download the application at
www.ess.calpoly.eduMinaid
Or pick up an application at the
Financial Aid Office

Need Help?

i

w w w .sigm achislo.com

Financial Aid FAFSA Workshops
February 13 7:00pm - 8:30pm UU203
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‘G a y ’ doesn’t refer
to stupidity
“T i n t ’s St)
1 hear thiN .ill over eainpus in reference to
tests, to situations, to people, hut it’s always
ne”.itive, the worJ “ttay" heint; ei-iuateJ with
“stiipiil" or “worthless.” Anti it sttiick me that it
you suhstitute in some other ttroup ot people,
the maliciousness ot the words becomes obvi
ous: tor example, it someone said, ‘XMi, th at’s so
CJhristian,”
or
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Com m entary Th,t ssoa nese,

it’s clear that a
i.;roup is beinti singled out. So 1 wondered, why
is it accepted to denit;rate this particul.ir j^roup
ot individuals.' Is it that people are unaware of
the meaning ot their words.'
Chie could aryue that “th at’s yay” is just the
way people talk and nothing is meant by it.
k'tne could note how lanf^uaye streams in at us,
and we use what we hear and what we learn;
but the person who says something like, “1
jewed him down on the price,” tor example, is
makint: a racial slur, whether or not they care
to acknowledi’e it. And the person who says,
“That test was so ttay,” is putting down yay peo
ple. M.iybe it you’re nor Jewish or a person who
IS t:ay, you wouldn’t care about comments like
these, but you should; and it you are in the .seg
ment ot the population beinn sin^jled out and
put down, it’s hard to ignore that blade slippint)
in. Words have power and can hurt as much as
.iny stick or stone.
We have made ^reat strides in recent
decades throiijjh the ettorts ot courageous lead
ers like Dr. Martin Luther Kiny Jr. and C'esar
C'have:, to les.sen prejudice by acknowled^inji
our common humanity. And yet still, in the
country 1 love, which prides itselt on freedom,
etteininate men continue to be tarjjets for
jokes, ridicule and violence. On television sit
coms, “jjayness” is a standard joke, and one
tinds the same trend in the movie industry. To
name one example, the movie “Wagons East”
has a limp-wristed and swishinj; pink-scarfwearinn homosexual man portrayed whose
ch.iracter is never developed; he is there solely
to be laughed at. and that is his only function
in the plot ot that movie. Out in the real world
there are innumerable examples ot intolerance,
and the brutal murder i>t Matthew Shepard is
just one jjraphic illustration ot the depths of
the problem ot violence against ^ay men. Why
does our culture have such a hanji-up about
homosexual men?
For the most part, it is not the burly, mascu
line Kay man who is ridiculed, but rather the
etteminare, the man who is has female quali
ties. T he tarKet of our culture’s spite is the man
who is like a woman. Therefore, anti-gay senti
ment is anti-woman essentially, for an attack
on a gay man is an attack on femaleness, the
supposed “weaker sex.”
Now, I’m not talking about “Political
C orrectness” with regard to “th a t’s gay,”
because I’m sick ot “PCness,” and 1 don’t think
one can legislate motals in the first place; what
I am talking about is an awareness of the mean
ing of the words we use and an awareness that
we still have work to do, as a nation, to realize
the dream and the promise of America ... for all
people.
A ngela B le w itt is an English g ra d u a te stu d e n t.
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California doesn't need casinos
I can’t remember the last time a $20 bill
graced the inside ot my wallet. 1 can’t even
attord to do laundry, so the thought ot gam
bling my money away horrifies me. 1 don’t
know
much
about gambling,
but 1 know this
much: I will lose and the casino will gain a
couple ot extra bucks tt) add to its millions.
Obviously, there is money to be made in
gambling. Not by you or me, unfortunately,
but by the casinos. Heck, gambling funds
the entire state ot Nevada. Can anyone
name anything else they produce there? In
Nevada, th a t’s how people make their
money.
Now, some Californians want to make
their money that way too. A secretive
group in San Diego is planning a $2 million
petition drive to start an initiative that
would legalize gambling in California. The
Secretary of Sta te’s office has authorized
the group to begin collecting the 670,000
signatures needed tor the measure. The
measure’s platform is that gambling already
exists in California and that it is unregulat

Commenta ry

ed. Plus, California is not getting any ot the
potential tax revenue. It pa.ssed, the mea
sure would allow anyone with a gambling
license to compete on an equal tooting
with the Indian Casinos. These anonymous
backers just want everything to be fair, so
they say. T h a t’s what they want the voters
to think - these guys are definitely seeing
green, and nothing else.
California doesn’t need gambling. This
is a rich state. California has tourism, agri
culture, industry, technology and more.
True, gambling would bring in millions in
tax revenue, but at what cost? I^oes
California really want to be in the same
league as Nevada and (gasp) New Jersey?
Gambling may work for Las Vegas, but it
won’t work for California. Vegas was built
on a geographically clean slate; California
doesn’t have that kind ot space. The only
place a “Vegas” equivalent could be built is
the Mojave In sert. But once someone dri
ves out there, they might as well just keep
driving to Vegas.
I’ve never been to Vegas, but I don’t live

Letter to the readers
D e a r R e ad e rs,
In the Feh. 4 Mustang Daily, we experi
enced a case of mistaken - or stolen - iden
tity. T he letter to the editor titled
“Stereotypes are accurate" was signed
“Andrew Htigue.” Uptm closer investigation,
we found out this individual did not write
that letter.
Unfortuantely, the letter was published
without his knowledge, and we apologize for
any inconvenience or misunderstandings
this has caused.
Mustang Daily’s letter policy requires
authors to include their name, major and
class standing if they are students. While the
editors do their best to ensure letters are
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Letter p o lk y

legitimate, it is now obvious that these methtxls are not fixilprtxif.
However, this situation has made it clear
that a stricter policy is necessary.
Consequently, Mustang Daily is in the
prtKess of revising the letter pt)licy.
As of uxlay, we are requiring all letters
sent via e-mail to he sent through Cal Poly email. Other letters may be hand delivered to
the editors and must include a signature. In
addition, all letters must include the author’s
phone number so that editors may verify
their authenticity.
Further revision of the policy is in
progress, and we will keep you updated on
future decisions.

Sonia Slutzki editor in chief
Janelle Foskett, Robin Nichols managing editors
Michelle Hatfield news editor
Karin Oriesen opinion editor
Erica Tower arts & features editor
Chris Arns sports editor
Aaron Lambert photo editor
Jenifer Hansen, Cynthia Neff, Brad Parker copy editors
Eric Henderson, Crystal Myers assistant photo editors
Jeff McKeown layout designers
Teresa Allen faculty adviser
Patrick Munroe graphics adviser
Andrew Lee illustrator

in a cave either. Vegas isn’t just a city with
gambling anymore - it’s a legend. People
don’t go to Las Vegas just to gamble, they
go to be a part ot that legend. A casino in
California could never live up to that. In
addition, it would have to be a non-smok
ing casino. W hat would the rat-pack have
to say about that? It just doesn’t seem right.
T he measure does have one thing going
tor it, especially if anyone under age 25
voted: It would legalize gambling for any
one 18 years old and older. Rut come on,
no alcohol? Just wait until you’re 2 1 and do
it right...in Vegas.
W hen it comes to gambling, California
just can ’t compete with Nevada. We could
kick their butts at anything else, but not
this. It California can’t be the best, then
why do it? W e’re the best at everything
else. We even took cheese away from
W isconsin, and that was the only thing
they had. It’s a cruel world, and the world
of casinos is even crueler.

Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer’s full
name, major, class standing and phone
number.
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax
(805) 756^784
By e-mail:

mustangdally^hotmaiLcom
Do not send letters as attachments. Please
send the text In the body of the e-mail.
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business manager A.J. Schuermann
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Site finances needy students
By Phuoc La
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(U-W IRE) NEW HAVEN, Conn.
— Pop quiz, hotshot: how are you
yoinj» to afford college if your rich
aunt suddenly decides she Lloesn’t like
you anymore and would rather
bequeath her money to her dear cats?
Well, young nephew, you can go to
MyRichUncle for help. He isn’t your
typical philanthropic relative. He’s
not even a person. He’s a company.
MyRichUncle.com, which opened
its cyber doors last spring, sets up
needy students with willing investors.
T he brainchild of New York
University Business School graduate
Vishal Garg and NYU graduate Raza
Khan, MyRichUncle finances part of
a student’s education in return htr a
predetermined and fixed percentage
of a student’s future earnings.
The process begins with an appli
cation. Once it is processed and
approved, the student will receive a
Master Funding Agreement: an 11page document that covers every
thing from payment obligations, fees,
terms of investment, and repayment
procedures. In return for the compa
ny’s investment, the student is
required to fork over anywhere from
.1 percent to .4 percent of each thou
sand dollars of his or her future gross
income for 10 to 15 years. The com
pany cannot receive more than 15
percent of a student’s predicted future
earnings, as MyRichUncle’s service is
intended to fill the gap between
financial need and grants and schol
arships. There is also a one-time ser
vice fee of 2.5 percent of the invested
amount paid to the company.
Payback percent and duration are
determined by a series of factors

including academic data, financial
data, an essay and prior employment
history. Typically, undergraduates will
have to pay hack a larger percentage
of their earnings for a longer time
than students enrolled in professional
or graduate schools. The further
along students are in their academic
timeline, the easier it is for the com
pany to predict their future earnings,
making .seasoned students sounder
investments.
As in the case of stocks,
MyRichUncle is prepared to deal
with students who don’t live up to
their potential.
“We don’t force people to work,”
Khan said.
However, the company offers men
torship programs to its student invest
ments to help ease its “investments”
into the work force.
The company’s pool of investors
includes individuals and financial
institutions. Also, the company tai
lors special endow'ments for investors
who wish to finance certain groups of
people — students enrolled in Yale
Law School, for instance.
“What we have done here is creat
ed the ver>’ first market place that
invests in America’s future,” Khan
said. “We’re investing in people who
will make up the companies of tomorrow.
Although MyRichUncle has only
been in business since last year, there
are several students who have com
pleted the program. Khan did not
wish to specify their status, hut he did
mention that he was satisfied with
their current performance, consider
ing them wi.se investments.
Yale itself played the role of the
rich uncle decades ago. In 1971, the

university had what it called a
Contingent
Repayment Option
(CPO). For each thousand dollars
borrowed, students agreed to pay hack
.04 percent of their income for 35
years or until the entire class paid
hack its total debt. In the 1970s,
3,900 alumni received money from
the progtam. Thirty years later, no
class has of yet paid hack its debt. The
CPO was discontinued in 1978 when
Congress made loans more accessible
to students.
“Many of us consider Yale’s CPO to
he the worst tuition decision we ever
made,” said Juan Leon, cla.ss of 1974,
who used Yale’s CPO tc5 borrow
$1,700. “We were led to believe it
would be a 20-year payback period. In
the fine print, it said 35. As 18- and
19-year-olds, we were not aware of
the financial implications. We got
the shaft from mother Yale.”
Because interest rates kept piling
up faster and faster, students found
that their debt had gotten larger even
though they had made payments.
Also, Yale failed to disclose that
many people hadn’t been keeping up
with their payments, alKiwing fellow
classmates to foot the bill.
“1 would urge any undergraduale
today signing up for a ¡■»rogram like
this one to Lxik at the fine print,”
Leon said in regard to MyRichUncle.
“You ilon’t want to underiake a finan
cial obligation that will be extremely
burdensome in your future life."
However, Leon adds that a positive
distinction between MyRichUncle’s
service and Yale’s CPO is that
MyRichUncle provides for an indi
vidual obligation rather than a col
lective Line. .
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H omes F or Salé

Signatures
In Dance

Student Neighborhood Assistance
Program (SNAP) W orker
Part-time/ temporary. Salary
$10.20-$11.35/hr. 8:30-2:30 am Fri,
Sat, Sun. City of San Luis Obispo
781-7250 or www.slocity.org
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Houses and Condos for Sale

Feb. 1-3, Feb7-9
C.P. Theater Students $9
Tix at PAC call 756-2787

DUDE... Where’s My
Mustang Daily?
Tandem Skydive from 13,000 ft.
at Lompoc Airport.
Aircraft seats 19 people, fantastic
ocean views, gift certificates avail
able. $10 off w/ this ad, certain
restrictions apply.
www.skydivesantabarbara.com
1-877-OK2-JUMP (805-740-9099).

CAMP WAYNE FOR G IR LSNorthaast Pennsylvania. (6/198/16/02). Children’s sleep away
camp. If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment
we need female staff to teach
activities and live in the cabins.
Apply on-line at www.campwaynegirls.com. On campus
interviews, February 22nd. Cail
1-800-279-3019.

“The Best
on the Central Coast...”
756-1143

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Mustang Daiiy Needs Free

R e n t a l H ousing

Interested... Stop by the Mustang
Daily office in the Graphic Arts
Building, Rm. 226.

Teacher/ Fully Oualified Teacher
For Licensed
Child Care Program
City Morro Bay; $7.42- 7.95/hr;
supervise licensed child care
facility: Apply 595 H a rb o r;
772-6207 open until filled.

I

R e n t a l H o using
60 Casa Street Townhouses now
taking applications for Sept. 10.
Non-smokers, quiet, no pets.
543-7555 - Ask for Bea-

Mustang Daily
Classifieds are Killer!!
Call 756-1143
NEED SOME QUICK
TEM PORARY HOUSING?
Two rooms in south Atascadero ,
14 min. from cam pus parking lot.
$350 per room call Nick or
Kristania after 7pm at 440-5866.

“The Best
on the Central Coast... ’
Spacious 2 & 3 bedrms Avail. Now
* Private Balcony
*On site laundry
*Stove, refrig, D/W, Garbage Disp
Rent starting at $900 Vista Pacific
Apartments
1385 Atlantic City Ave. Grover
Beach (805) 481-1978
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Getting ready for next year’s crop
By Malia Spencer

prospects’
abilities
and passion for the
game and the school.
This a 1low's Ellerson to
decide if the pro.spective
athlete
would
accept a spot on
the team and in
the Cal Poly com
munity.
“(Cal
Poly’s)
greatest appeal
is
for
prospects
who
value
education
and have a
balance in

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

While most college students will
he asleep tomorrow at 7 a.m., high
school athletes around rhe ciHintry
will he faxing in their National
Letters of Intent to their chosen uni
versity.
The National Letter of Intent
( NLl ) program is run hy the
Collegiate
Commissioners
Associarion (C ('A ) and is intended
to bring certainty to the recruiting
process. Once an athlete has signed a
letter of intent, they are committed
to a .school and other institutions
must cea.se recruiting ot that athlete.
“It is designed to protect prospects
from
being
overwhelmed
hy
recruiters .so they don’t have coaches
camping on their doorstep,” said
Alison Cone, senior as.s<Kiate athlet
ic director.
For C'al Poly, tomorrow’s deadline
imly affects football and soccer
recruitment. Athletes w’ho sign the
NLI are committing to a one-year
contract with the university. If the
student decides to go to a different
NLl institution, they will he subject
to penalties that include the loss of
eligibility to play any sport for two
years.
Cal Poly’s head fixitball coach
Rich Ellerson said he emphasizes
the seriousness of the NLl, and tells
recruits not to sign unless they are
sure aK>ut what they want to do.
The NLl is the culmination of the
annual recruiting priKess. This year,
Ellerson estimates Cal Poly will sign
18 football players. Ellerson said
every year he gets hundreds of video
tapes of high schiKil athletes Lxiking
to be picked up by Cal Poly. These
videotapes could fill an entire wall in
his office.
Once the Mustangs’ Kxitball pro
gram decides on the players who it’s
is interested in, it K*gins compiling a
prospect profile. Ellerstin said he
then spends a lot time on the phone,
speaking with the athletes’ teachers,
counselors and coaches to gauge the

fident about bringing on
two players, and he is fair
ly sure he will be signing
two to three others.
T he NLl gives
coaches stability to
make future plans,
Gartner said, but
he
puts
more
emphasis on verbal
contracts and

t h e i r
g o a 1s ,
Ell erson
said.
Picking
athletes
who will
be
suc-

FO R

soccer is capped at nine with one
partial .scholarship.
The number of .scholarships given
out each year depends on the amount
of money in the scholarship pcxil and
the number of eligible returning stu
dents, said Michael La Plante, associ
ate athletic directitr of advancement.
For rhe 2001-2002 school year.
Cal Poly had a budget of $1.4 million
for athletic .scholarships and was able
to offer 52 football scholarships and
seven for soccer.
Since state funds cannot be used
for athletic scholarships. Cal Poly
receives the money from differnt
sources. La Plante said.
Initially, the Cal Poly Foundation
gives $ 150,000 per year to scholar
ships, and student A Sl fees generate
another $200,000, which go directly
toward scholarships. The athletic
program itself also generates rev
enue from ticket sales and NCAA
payouts, which comes from televised
events. The final source of funding
is from the Mustang Athletic Fund,
which includes “Stampede Club”
memberships, business spon.sors and
fund-raising events.
Although Cal Poly is not able to
offer the maximum NCAA scholar
ships, both Gartner and Ellerson
said that Cal Poly’s academic repu
tation helps the schixil stay compet
itive in recruiting.
Ellerson said there are a number
of ways to divide the .scholarships
among the team. He Icxiks at the ath
letes’ flexibility in different positions
and what othet .schixils may be offer
ing that player. However, he tries to
keep the scholarships in a two-tiered
.system so as not to spread them out,
which could cause contention within
the team.
Gartner has similar tactics when
dividing scholarships, but he does not
use them to out-bid another universi

CÁL POLY

A T H L E T I C S

cessful at Cal Poly is an art, he .said, handshakes. He added that he does
so he is careful in his selection of stu niTt want to prevent people from
dents, since he dtx?s not want to set changing their minds, and therefore
anybody up for failure. Ellerson would favor more flexibility in the
added that all the prospects have program.
Gartner said he finds prospects
high SAT scores and belong at Cal
from athletes’ letters, trusted sources
Poly academically.
Cal Poly’s SLKcer program will also or from going “uninfluenced” to dif
be affected by the NLl deadline, ferent high .schixil games and tourna
although the impact will be less seri ments.
Athletes who sign the NLl also
ous than for fixitball, said Wolfgang
Gartner, head coach of the men’s receive the guarantee of athletic
financial aid from the university with
stKcer team.
Since the team was relatively which they sign. The NC'AA limits
young last seastin, many players will the number of scholarships that can
be returning, so Gartner didn’t have he handed out every year. Fixitball is
many spiTts to fill. He said he is con- capped at 63 scholarships, and men’s

ty“Ft>r those who value education
and thtTse who enjoy the envitonment here, chtxising Cal Poly is not
measured in money,” Gartner said.

NBA stars need to slam dunk the attitude
The NBA A ll-Star Game, com 
ing up on Sunday in Philadelphia,
has all the stars a basketb.ill fan
could want. It’s just too bad the
Slam Dunk (.^mtest will mainly
consist of a bunch of rejects that
few people could pt>ssibly care
^
about.

Commentary k„ic

Bryant,
Vince Carter and Tracy McGrady
will all be at the A ll-Star Game, as
they should be; coaches and fans
decided they were worthy tir be
there. They have been exciting and
electrifying all year, so they have
earned their spots in the game.
Unfortunately for the fans, all of
the aforem entioned NBA stars
have such big egos that they have
decided to skip the Slam Diink
C o n test, which will be held
Saturday night. T his might not
seem like a very big deal; after all,
we still get to .see them perform on
Sunday with their fellow all-stars.
The fact is, however, that all of
these guys are enthusiastic and ath-

letic diinkers. Btyant and Carter
have won the ctmtest in previous
years and it would be great to .see
them go head-to-head.
Instead, our lineup for the co n 
test currently consists of Steve
Francis (yes, he’s a superstar), Jason
Richardson and Gerald W allace,
who are
both
rookies,
and
Desmond Mason, who won it last
year bur only because Baron Davis
didn’t realize he couldn’t dunk with
a thick blindfold on. Expect many
fans to turn it on and ask, “W ho’s
Gerald W allace?” then quickly flip
it off again.
1 am usually against the typical
argument of “These athletes are .so
overpaid, and they should catty
them selves b e ttet and lose the
ego.” In this instance, however, it
is the player’s responsibility to
accept the offer of competing in
the contest. Technically, athletes
aren’t required to compete in any
extracurricular events, but it would
be a nice gesture. You’ve been paid
all this money to perform, and you

Expect many fans to turn
it on and ask, 'Who's
Gerald Wallace!' then
quickly flip it o ff af^ain."
can’t even give back by showing all
the ways ytni can dunk a basket
ball?
It is hard to forget the classic
dunk contests of the past, like
M ichael jo td an vs. Dominique
W ilkins, Spud Webb winning it at
a puny height of 5-feet-7-inches,
Harold “Baby Jordan” M iner’s 15
minutes of fame, and Carter him 
self two years ago. However,
chances are this year’s contest will
have all of the excitem ent of
watching the Utah Jazz play. It
won’t be pretty.
There have been certain excu.ses,
make that reasons, given by these
superstars on why they’re too good
for the dunk contest. Several have
said they’re banged up or don’t
want to risk injury, but Bryant,

Charter and Mctirady are all rela
tively healthy and nobody ever gets
injured at a dunk contest. That
sounds rather weak to me.
C arter recently said, “1 don’t
want to be known only as a
ilunker.” Sure, many people kn«>w
Carter for his vertical leap, but it
takes a lot more than that to be a
superstar like Vince. Jordan wasn’t
“only” a dunker in his day. Lose the
ego and get out there and dunk.
Carter may not want to be known
as only a dunker, and he’s not, but
on the other hand he isn’t getting
paid millions of dollars for his jump
shot.
If these multi-millionaire superstars can give fans what they want
to see during the A ll-Star Game,
they can also do it during the Slam
Dunk Contest. They need to think
about the people who made them
popular in the first place.

M att Szabo is a journalism ju n io r and
w ill never be know n as a 'dunker.'
E-mail him at mszabo@calpoly.edu
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SCHEDULE
BASEBAi 1

b r ig h a m

tue, feb 5

young

A-tf-N'S H ASKREALL

''® c s u n o r t h r i d g e

3pm
©caipoiy

thu, fe b .7 7 p.m.
® caipoiy

p a c ific

sat, feb 9 7 p.m
@cal poly

VvO M EN'S B A .K .R B A 1 1.

fri, feb. 8

M E N 'S RASKETBAl 1

''® c s u n o r t h r i d g e
tue, feb. 5

W BESTUNG

7 p.m.
®csun
7 p.m.

''® c s u b a k e r s f i e l d
sat, feb 9 1 p.m.
®oregon

WRESTLING

'^ 'O r e g o n
so ftball

“‘ m u s t a n g

rn d p .

S W IM M IN G

thu, feb. 8-10 tba
© caipoiy

thu, feb. 14-16 tba

''“ b i g w e s t t r n m t .
W O M E N T E N N IS

'" u c

ir v in e

RUGBY

''“ a s u
. M E N 'S V O L L E Y B A L L

''“ I m u
M E N '.iV O i L E V B A U

u c b e r k e le y
W O M E N 'S LAC R O S SE

''“ I m u

©longbeach

sat, feb 9 11 a m.
®cal poly

fri.

feb. 8

tba
®asu

fri, feb. 8 6 p.m.
& c a l poly
sun, feb 9 5 p.m.
® cal poly
sat. feb 9
tba
O cal poly

BRIEFS

Trojans head coach
calls Oregon fans
'disgrace'
OREGON DAILY EMERALD

(U -W IR E ) EUGENE, Ore. —
Henry Bibby has feelings, too. In
heated banter with reporters after
Oregon’s 73-69 win over U S C on
Saturday, Trojans head coach
Bibby asked a reporter if the
scribe was sensitive.
“W ell, I’m just like you,” Bibby
said when the reporter answered
in the affirm ative. “You don’t
think I’m sensitive, but 1 am.”
Bibby was upset after Oregon
fans taunted him and his team
throughout much of Saturday’s
emotional contest. He was partic
ularly upset over taunts of “dead
beat dad” and “your son hates
you,” both in reference to Bibby’s
son, Mike Bibby, a point guard for
the N BA’s Sacram ento Kings.
The two Bibbys have a much-pub
licized strained relatituiship, and
the USC? coach called the taunts
a disgrace.
C'fregon head coach Ernie Kent
responded to Bibby’s comments
by defending his home crowd.
Emotions reached a fever pitch
when USC? assistant coaches jos
tled with fans after the contest.
According to Trojans assistant
Damon Archibald, an C'fregon fan
taunted the Trojans with profani
ties as they entered a stairwell to
go underneath the court to their
locker room. T he fan bumped
bodies with assistant coaches, and
was eventually restrained, but
Archibald said the lack of securi
ty was "awful.”
“We had to play a game like that,
and then we have to deal with the
! fansT’ Archibald said.

